
NAVAL ACADEMY
ENTRIES A RECORD

Physical Examinations at Any
Recruiting Station Aid

Admission.

CLASS WILL NUMBER 800

Will H»ve the Advantage of
Training Together Nearly

All Summer.

Special Despatch to The New York Heuai n.

Annapolis, June 25..All previous
records will be broken In the formation
of the new class at the Naval Academy
and It is expected that It will reach the
number of about 800 within ten days.
It Is possible to obtain tht«e results becauseof a change In the method of
physical examination, greatly expediting
the work of the examining board and
also becauace a better system of Issuing
the outfits to the new midshipmen has
been devised.

Candidates for the Navwl Academy
are now permitted to take their physical
examinations for admission before the

. medical officer at any navy recruiting
station in the country. While th<^ examiningboard at the Naval Academy
also makes an examination, it is much
mailer In scope than that previously
given and a far larger number can be
examined. In fact, from seventy-fivo
to a hundred youths are being examined
dally, while not more than a third of
that number could be examined under
the old method.
The new system also proves a great

boon to the candidates for the Academy..
Many youths who pass the mental tests
make the trip to Annapolis, In some
cases from the extreme western part of
the United States, to find that they are
not fitted physlo&lly for the service.
This will be obviated In almost every
case, though there have been a few
Instances where the local board inclinedto approve youths who had been
passed by the medical officer at the
recrultlnar station. This will bo very

rare, however.
New Class at Least 800.

It waa stated at the Academy that
there Is no likelihood of an extra examination,as the new class promises to be
as large as desired. It will number at
least 800, and will bring the entire studentbody up to nearly 2.500. This Is
slightly above the normal accommoda>tions of Bancroft Hall, and that great
building will be taxed to the utmost.
The class will be "practically completed
by the first week In July, though a few
whoso cases are special will be admitted
later.

In view of Its early completion the
new class should be further advanced by
the beginning of the new academic year,
October 1, than any which has preceded
it. It has been the rule to receive the
new midshipmen In groups during the
whole summer, the last not entering the
Academy until September. This held

SAT/FR AT ATTPTTOW

A One Day's Sale for Bargain Hunten
In Our Upper Gallery.

BENJ. S. WISE, Auctr.
Will sell at Wise Auction Galleries,

428 Columbus Av. "L'*stati«n
Tues., June 28, 10:30 A. M.
Horner, Grant & Reynolds Estates
Furnlshiiws for the Lltlng ltoom, DiningItooro, Bedroom, Foyer Halls, Kitchen

and Servant*' Kooni, with which the sole
win hegln.
HnTC 50 Domestic Rugs & Carpetsnult 25 Small Oriental Itugs.

*. SOI.D TUESDAY AT 4 P. M.
Dealers and Housekeepers Attend.

Exhibition To-morrow, 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

A Fine Private House Sale
BENJ. S. WISE, Auct'r.

Will Sell at Private Residence,
133 WEST 70th ST.

On Wednesday
June 29th at 10:30 A.M.

by order JOHN SOUTAR,Esq.
who is giving up housekeeping.

The House contains In part:nardman Upright Player Plana and two
»ther uprights; 10 Bedrooms completelyfurnished In mahogany, Brass Bens and
Fine Bedding, Linens, Blankets, Sheets,
PUlow Cases, Ac.
Dressers, Chiffoniers. Chairs and Rockers,Lot Wicker Furniture. Draperies and
Lace Curtains, Rugs and Fine Carpets,
Pictures and Brle-a-Brac, Gate Leg
Tahles. Couches. Desks, ftc.
KOTE.Mr. Wise begs to suggest to

his many Patrons that they uitl find
this Residence furnished In erccllent taste,
as eiirrythivg is (n wonderful condition.
EXHIBITION .Haute open for inspection9 A. M. Wednesday, day of sale

Choice Household Furnishings
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Thursday and Friday, June 30th and July 1st
88 University Place, Bet. 11th & iZth Sta.
AN UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVEASSORTMENT
ARTISTIC AND MEDIUM C.RADE

FURNITURE AND EFFECTS
RICH FURNISHINGS FOR LIRRARY.

DINING ROOM, BEDROOM AND
LIVING ROOM.

RARE CHINA, BRIC-A-RRAC. STERLINGSILVER, BRONZES, CUT GLASS.
ELECTROLIERS, CLOCK RETS.

Special NOTICE (Thursday, June 30th,

3000 YARDS WILTON CARPET
In all else*, excellent condition, removed

from a leadline hotel.

Exhibition This Wednesday
ARTHUR KALISKI, Auctioneer.
r. ....a

FARM AND GARDEN.
PLANTS FOR THK HEASHORE

AND COUNTRY HOME.
Grand l<a ran in* for the lair Camera.

BIG OERANIUMS, nil 111 bloom. Mil color*,
were 13.(10 doien. NOW »1.R0; 100 for »10.
BIO HANNAH, earn* low price* now. SALVIAS.COLEUS. PETUNIAS. ACHYRANTH Eg
(red), were fl doxen, NOW 20 for |1.
tralght or aeeorted; 100 for |4. AT SAME
PRICES (|4 per 100) are KIQ MARIGOLDS.
ASTERS. PHLOX. VERBENAS, FOXGLOVES,SWEET WILLIAMS. COREO«»«tS.
I'ELPHINIUM, CANTERBURY UELLR, IRIS
of all kind*. KUDBEYKIAS. HELIANTHUfl.LUPIN*. COSMOS daily LENOX) and all
vine* »urh a* Ivy, Icoptnk*. thunbrrglua, etc.,for WINDOW PORCH ROXES. RIO ROSEBUSHES from pota will bloom *11 *timm*r,
och aa OPHELIA, RUSSELL, KILLARNBY.COLTTdBIA. etc., were 12 for $(1, now 12
for » 100 for 130. VEOETAHLE PI,ANTS.BWEET POTATO, late cabbage, cauliflower,head lettuce, late tomato, pepper, celery,pur*Icy, 50 for |1, 100 for ll.fto.Order to-day and plant the vacancies right up.The llartnwarden Garden*. Oreenport, N. Y.Mention of HERALD earn* extra free plant*.

'

ROSE BUSHES,
TWO YEARS OLD,

$3 i Dosen Postpaid.
Columbia, Ophelia, Supreme, Rutterfly,Aeron Ward: bloom from theae buahe* wonflr»t prlxe Flower Show, New York. HardyChrysanthemum Plant*, 11.25 a dozen. Honorabletreatment guaranteed.

REYNOLDS FARM.( South Nnrtealk, Conn.
CHtrWS, 8. C. Buff Leghorn* and BarredRock*. 110.30, too lota; mlgrd, 17 .30, 100
tafe delivery guaranteed, ctr. free JACOB

, NJL.MOND, box 11, McAUetervlUe, Pa.

back much of the training of the ne*
class, and splendid result* arc cxpectet
from having almost 4he whole class to
gether for nearly all summer.
The nucleus of the new class wai

fifty-eight former members of the prea
ent third class who did not completi
last year's work satisfactorily and wh(
either resigned and reente the Acad
emy or were turned back o the new

class. All of these are on the practlc*
cruise to European waters.
The first members of the new clasi

are:

Clifford M. Aklns, Mayer. Minn.; HarrisonP. Appleby. Saginaw. Mich.; Byron I.
Bolstcad, Chicago, 111.; Henry T. Bowers
Jr., Chicago, 111.; John S. Boyett, Iluees
vllle, lllw.; John T. Callander, Santur"3
P. It.; David N. Carpenter, Cllencoe, 111.
Perley M. Clark, Cedar Ilapids, la.; llobcrt
S. Clark. tMlevllIe. Mich. John B. Crudup
Klttelle, N. C.; Frank M. Dcggett, McAl
ester, Okla.; Franklin Domenech, Sai
Juan. P. R.; David C. Drelr, Cecil, Wis.
f'rillp N. Callaway. .Mt. Airy, ,N. u.: uoo
ert N. Gardner. Raker, Ore.; Hobson I
Cattle. \\ aslili.gton, D. C.; Mack Gregory
Allenell, Ala.; David G. Oreenloe, Jr., Rip
ley. Tetrn,
Francis <5. Haley. Valentine, Neb.; Johr

C. Hammock. Dermott. Ark.: Ira E. Hnbbs
Marlew. Olds Wilbur c. Hogan, Kaneai
City, Mo.; Reginald C. Johnson, pine City
Minn.: Michael I. Kearns. Illinois: Ralpt
P. Klmzey, Mdcw, Okla.; Andrew K
Deng. Washlnpto, D. < P.yron R. Doomls
Valparaiso. Ind. Walter F. I.ovelaee, Jr.
Wheaton. 111.: Thomas M. McGraw, Btsbee
Ariz.; William ,H. MeMnhon. Ix>a Angeles
Cal.: Roy M. McNarv. Kingston, N. C.
Albert S. Mere, Bay City, Tex.; Karl II
Nonwoller, Evensvlle, Ind.: Warren F. Por
tor, Bridgeport. Conn.: Schuyler N. Ryne
Brooklyn, N. Y.: Edward W. Scott, Berke
ley. Cal.: John T. Smith. Fayette. Mo.; Roy
al B. Stevens, New York city; William A
Slurcken, New Orleans, Da.
Henry M. Tavlor. Cash. Tex.: Arthur R

Thompson. Baltimore, Md.: William D
Turney, Marlon. Ohio: Herbert W. Walker
Washington, P. C.; William R. Williams
Culpepper. Va.: Cassannve H. Young, Camr
Meade. Md.; Edwin V. Brant. Nartuton
Pa.; George G. Rrown. New Orleans, Da.
U'llllnm D. Darling, Warsaw, Ohio: Gu3
de Rulsseret. Washington, P. C.: ChnrleC.McDonald, Dong Pine, Neb.; Archibald
P. Potter, Pelwyn. Va.; Edmund Tweedy
Easton. Md.; Robert F. Ward. Bnltlmore
Md.; Elmer K Zitsetls. Chicago, 111.

Changes In Personnel.

While Admiral Henry B. Wilson is no*

expected to resume duties as superim
tendent until after July 1, most of th<
Important changes In the officials of th<
Academy which have been recently or

dered took place during the week. Chiel
of these la the detachment of Rear Ad>
mlral Archibald H. Scales, who has beer
superintendent for more than two years
Admiral ouaieri ica Auuai/ui^ i».

day with Mrs. Scales and their threi
children for Jamestown, R. I., when
Admiral Scales will spend a brief leavi
before assuming his duties as Com
mander of the Seventh Division of th<
Atlantic Fleet, to which he has beer
detailed. The permanent rank of Real
Admiral has been conferred on him.

Capt. Thomas R. Kurtz has asfumci

his duties as Commandant of Midship
men, the second position in Important
and rank at the Academy, relieving Capt
Wat T. Cluverlus. Commander Wllbui
R. Van Auken has assumed charge o;

the Department of Ordnance and Gun
nery. relieving Commander Arthur P
Fairfield. Lieut.-Commander Mah'on R

hoe relieved Commander John S
Abbott as aid to the Superintendent.

Until the arrival of Admiral Wilsor
and his assumption of the duties of Su.
perintendent Capt. John J. Halllgnn, of.
flcer-in-charge of the Naval Experlmeni
Station here, will bo acting: Superintend,
ent.
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MINGO OPERATORS"
CHARGE CONSPIRACY

5
)

T Outbreaks Planned by Mine
Workers Union to Cripple

Coal Field. ^

WELCOME INVESTIGATION

: Representative Says Other
State Organizations Were

Behind the Plot.

Special Despatch to Thb Nrw Yobk Hbsalr.
xpw York Herald Bureau, 1

Washington, D. C., June 25. J
Charges that numerous outbreaks In

the Mingo coal region axe the result of
an organized conspiracy between the
national and State organizations of the
United Mine Workers with the coal
operators of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio end
Western Pennsylvania to cripple the
West Virginia mining Industry, were
made here to-day by Harry Olmsted,
chairman of the Labor Committee of
the Williamson Coal Operators' Association.
"The action of the Senate in passing

the resolution for an Investigation of
the labor conditions and causes cf
present trouble In 'Mingo county is
welcomed by the operators of the Wiltllamson field," Mr. Olmsted said,
"We will show that there have been

eighty-odd assaults committed upon the
workers and the property of the operatorsby the strikers since the strike
was inaugurated on July 1 last year.
"We will show that working places

t have been burned or wrecked by dyna-mite explosions, which crimes were
i committed by the strikers.
» "We will show by dozens of Instances

the firing upon workmen whose only offfence was that they were working. We
will sho\y that they were workmen reguilarly employed at the plants, and not

i1 strikebreakers here merely to break a
strike.

; "We will show by confession of
s strikers arrested that assaults were
; planned at meetings of the locals of the

United Mines Workers and conducted by
» men affiliated with that organization.
i "We will show that the strike was not
r the sj)ontaneous or even the planned act

of the workers living and working1 in this
. field, but came in the nature of a siege

contrived and conducted by State and
[ national officers of the mine workers

organization, that its origin really dates
' back more than twenty years, to a time
£ when the United Mine 'Workers entered

Into a conspiracy, which has run ever
since, with the coal operators of Indiana,
Illinois, Ohio and Western Pennsylvania
to organize the West Virginia coal fields
by any methods and at any cost, for the
purpose of driving West Virginia coal

i from the Western markets.that con-splracy being directed against the West
- Virginia miners and operators alike, and
t so necessarily affecting the Interests of
. every citizen of the State.
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assaults, killings, shootings and destructionof property in Mingo county. West
Virginia, and Pike county, Kentucky,
beginning with the Matew&n assassinations,have all been In accord with the
policy of the United Mine Workers' organizationand In furtherance of the
conspiracy referred to, and form a deliberatepart of the plan to carry that
conspiracy Into effect
"We expect to show that the workmen

have themselves sought the protection of
the law officers that they might pursue
their work unmolested and in safety;
that almost the whole task of the operatorsand their committee has been to
obtain enforcement of the law. We will
show that In that portion of the field
where observance of law was guaranteedworkmen have stuck to their posts
and produotlon has proceeded unhindered
and to the full.
"We will show that the workmen of

this field made no complaint and had no
ground for complaint because of wages,
working conditions or living conditions
within the field. That they were satisfied."
CHAMBERLAIN INQUIRY
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

Senate Committee Takes Up
Case of Maine Aviator.

Washington, June 25..The Senate
Naval Committee investigating dismissal
after court-martial of Capt. Bdmunil G.
Chamberlain, San Antonio, Texas, MarineCorps aviator, whose story of a sensationalbattle with German planes on
the western front led to his return to
private life, closed Its doors to the press
to-day soon after tho lnoulrv started.

"This is a naval matter," Chairman
Ball stated, "and until It Is established
that the navy treated this man right I
am of the opinion that the Investigation
should be conducted In executive session
In accordance with custom."
Major Seth Williams, U. S. M. C.,

counsel for Chamberlain, stated at the
outset that investigation had convinced
him of the truth of Capt. Chamberlain's
claims that while on a furlough visit to a
British sector in July, 1918, he participatedIn an air battle In which he
brought down five German planes, damagedtwo others and accomplished other
unusual feats.

R. R. TELEGRAPHERS UPHELD.
Board Says Agreement Still Binds

Carriers.

Chicaoo, June 25..The Order of
Railroad Telegraphers won a victory beforethe United States Railroad Labor
Board when the board to-day handed
down a decision holding that Its previousdecision to terminate its control
over the national agreement on July 1
did not terminate the agreement of the
Order of Telegraphers with the carriers.
The Labor Board held It could not ineludeIn Its derision anv matter which

was not properly before It as a dispute.
"Changes In such rules or agreements,

however, may be made after the requirednotice either by a member of the
parties or by decision of this board after
conference between the parties," the decisionread.
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Seven Civilians and Foui
Other Policemen Named by

Grand Jury.

SHERIFF IS EXONERATED

Underlying1 Cause of Rioting
Rests on Propaganda of Race

Equality, Says Report.

Tulsa, June 25..Grand Jury investigationof the recent race riots here
led to-day to the return of indictments

i
against seven civilians and five of the
city police, Including Chief John Gustafson.Previously about ninety indictmentshad been returned.

Attorney-General Freellng. who conductedthe Inquiry, told the court he
could not fully concur in the Jury's findings,believing that accusations should
have been made against other officials
and alleged rioters. Chief Gustafson
and the four policemen are charged with
conspiracy to dispose of stolen automobiles,and the Chief in addition Is
charged with failure to enforce the prohibitionlaw, failure to suppress vice
and failure to enforce the law aguinst
the carrying of firearms.
On request of the Grand Jury and the

I
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Keystone Tire
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i

1921.
Attorney-General. District Judge Val-
Jean Biddlson, to whom the report was
made. Immediately ordered the suspensionof Chief Gustafson from office.

' Judge Biddlson announced that all the
accused policemen stood suspended pendingtrial.
The report of the Grand Jury found

that the race trouble resulted from
armed negroes marching up town to
defend Dick Rowland, negro, from
lynching; that no attempt had been
made or was being made to lynch Rowlandand the crowd of whites assembled
about the Court House was largely a

peaceful one; that the armed negroes
were responsible for the riots that the
whites who assembled at the Court
House and took part In the fighting
there later were not to blame.

It further found that there were un-
derlylng causes of the riot, notably the
spreading of racial equality doctrine
among the negroes for a considerable
tlmo by members of their own race and
the storing of arms by them In a negro
church and other places; that the ma-

Jorlty of the negroes were not Implicated
and were Ignorant of the true facta

erly enforced the law either In the white
or negro sections, refused to place any
blame on Sheriff William McCullough
for the riot, "deplored" reports of the
riot which had gone out through the
newspapers and called on the citizenship
to demand law enforcement and competentofficials. The seven civilian indictmentswere against alleged rioters and
looters in connection with the race
trouble.

BANK STAFFS AT POINT.
The combined staffs of the United

States Mortgage and Trust Company and
the United States Safe Deposit Companysailed yesterday up the Hudson on
the Cepheus, landing at West Point, as
guests of the United States Mortgage
and Trust Company. The party left the
Battery at 1 P. M. and returned at 11.
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We have decided to dispos<
entire stock before "July 4th. y

satisfied with a small profit, givi
benefit of the lowest possible p
entirely on the volume of busine
brought our way. This week w«
and offer every car in our est)
that will appeal strongly to all
Automobile bargain when they

We will guarantee that the
this week are the greatest barg
ever offered, consistent with the
offer. Practically every car in
handled from the beginning b;
enced, high-class owneis, assui
used cars in the finest mechanic

Every car marked in }
Come, see for yourself. Be j

Here are the cars offered:
Cadillac Sedan, Type 59
Cadillac Limousine, Type 59

r~.. t co
vouuiai vuupc, i )pc u*/

Cadillac, Touring Car, Type 59...
Cadillac Tour. Car, Type 57....
Cadillac Sedan, Type 55
Mercer 1920, 4-Passenger......
Mercer 1920 Speedster
Mercer 1919, 4-Passenger
Mercer 1919 Town Car
Stutz 1920, 6-Passenger Touring.
Stutz 1919, 4-Passenger
Packard 3-35, Fleetwood, 4-Pass. !
Packard, 3-25, Landaulet, Derham
Pierce-Arrow 38, Series 4, 7-Pass.
Pierce-Arrow 38, Series 4, Landau
Pierce-Arrow 38, Series 2, Landau
Pierce-Arrow 38, Electric Starter .

Daniels 1920 Roadster, Special Job
Hudson Model 0 Sedan
Hudson 1919 Touring
Paige 1920 Larchmont
National Sedan, Special Body....
Standard "8" 7-Passenger Sedan

1090 7 P-.o
ill uianuaiu i «-i aoot ivui 1115.

Chandler 1920, 4-Pass. Sport....
Chandler 1920, Touring
Buick Coupe, ideal for doctor....
Buick 1919 Touring

j| Phianna Town Car, Latest Model
11 Oldsmobile 1918 Sedan

11 We also have on hand a numb
cars at $550 each. Come early

FIRST COME, FIRS'
We are the only used car est

New York having our own Serv
I Trimming and Electric Departm
building.

OPEN EVENir

l|! Guarantee with Ecery Car Equivale

NEWYORKM0T<
l!| 19-21 W.62dSt. TwoDo
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11
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:ains in Automobiles
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y thoroughly experiringyou the best in
:al conditions.
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your own salesman.

Our Former Rale jPrice Price
$4750 $4275
4750 4275
4250 3825
3600 3240
2250 1850
2150 1850

.. 3550 3150
3550 3150
2750 2400
3250 2650
2650 2250

Sport . 3750 3250
Body. 3650 3150
Tour . 3500 2950
let.... 3400 2850
let.... 1350 1050

1050 750
4250 3550 f
2350 1850
1400 1150
1850 1450
1650 1250
2350 1850
2250 1750
1550 1275
1350 1050 I
1250 950 I
950 775
2700 1850
1150 850
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